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Neutron is an advanced music player with a close to metal 32/64-bit audio engine that delivers the best quality Hi-Fi-grade sound on your Android device. Neutron offers high-resolution audio playback without overworking the frequency and reducing bits if the internal/external DAC supports it (passes the Android format restriction!). With
its in/out network capabilities, Neutron is the only app on the market capable of sending audio to network renders (UPnP/DLNA, Chromecast) with all DSP effects, including true gapless playback. It has a sophisticated user interface with advanced options and controls for playing music. It's not a simple or other pop music player, it's
designed for audiophiles and those who are really in love with music! Neutron music player FEATURES - 32/64-bit audio processing (HD audio). - OS and independent decoding and sound processing. Support Hi-Res Audio (Android 4.4, zgt;' 24-bit, up to 768 kHz): - devices with hi-Res Audio DACs on board; - DAPs: iBasso DX150-
DX200, Cayin i5-N5ii, Fiio X5-X7. Bit-perfect playback. Audio formats: MP1, MP2, MP3, OGG (Vorbis), FLAC, OPUS, WMA, WMA Lossless (16-bit), AC3, AAC, M4A, M4B, M4R, MP4, 3GP, 3G2, MOV, ALAC, APE (Monkey's Audio), WV (WavPack), MPC (MusePack), WAV, AU, AIFF, MPG/MPEG (audio), AVI (audio), iTunes/Windows
Media (non-deciphering DSD (requires a fast processor, minimally DSD64). DOP (DSD over PCM), DXD. Modular music formats: MOD, IM, XM, S3M. Voice audio format: SPEEX. PlaylistS: CUE, M3U, PLS, ASX, RAM, XSPF, WPL. Lyrics (. LRC files, metadata). Streaming sound (played by Internet radio streams, Icecast). Supports
large media libraries. - Network music sources: - SMB/CIFS network device (NAS or PC, Samba shares); UPnP/DLNA media server; FTP server WebDAV server. Chromecast output (up to 24-bit, 192 kHz, no limits for format or DSP effects). UPnP/DLNA Media Renderer (up to 24-bit, 768 kHz, no restrictions for DSP format or effects).
Direct access to USB DAC (via USB OTG adapter, up to 32-bit, 768 kHz). 32-bit release on Android 5 (IEEE 754, optional). UPnP/DLNA Media Renderer (DSP effects). Locally managed music library device through the internal FTP server. DSP Effects: - Parametric equalizer (4-30 range, fully customizable: type, frequency, q, profit); -
Graphic mode of the equalizer with 21 common presets; Surrounding sound (Ambiophony R.A.C.E.); - Crossfeed (better stereo sound perception in headphones); - Compressor /limiter (dynamic range compression); - Time delay (leveling of loudspeaker time); - Confusion (minimization of quantitative assessment); - Step, Temper (play
speed and correction - Phase inversion (change of the polarity of the channel). Overload of speakers that protect filters: subsonic, ultrasonic. Normalization by peak, RMS (Preamp profit calculation after DSP DSP Re-profit from metadata. - Playing without spaces (accurate sampling). Equipment and amplifiers. Crossfaid. High quality in
real time optional overwork (quality modes and audiophile). Spectrum and RMS analyzers in real time. Balance (L/R). Mono mode. Play modes: Shuffle, Loop, Single Track, Sequential, Queue. Manage the playlist. Media-library grouping by: album, artist, composer, genre, year, rating, folder. - Group of artists in the Album Artist category.
Faulder Mode. Hourly mode. Timers: sleep, wake up. Interface languages: q⽂, ⽂ (繁体), q⽂ (简体), 한국어, ⽇本語, Việt, ไทย, Deutsch, Italiano, Indonesian, Malay, Nederland, Francois, English, Spanish, ελληνικά, Portoguas, Magyar, Polish, ةيبرعلا , Turk. Neutron Music PlayerNeutron is a professional music player with a high-quality
32/64-bit audio rendering that helps deliver the best sound quality from an Android device. Neutron provides a sophisticated user interface with advanced controls to play music. It is not a simple or other pop music player, it is designed for audiophiles and those who are really in love with music. Recommended for use with Hi-Fi/High-End
audio equipment. I hope you like the neutron and have fun with it! FEATURES: 32/64-bit sound processing for high-quality HD audio. Audio formats: MP1, MP2, MP3, OGG (Vorbis), FLAC, WMA, WMA Lossless (only 16-bit), AC3, AAC, M4A, M4B, M4R, MP4, 3GP, 3G2, MOV, ALAC, APE (Monkey's Audio), WV (WavPack), MPC
(MusePack), WAV, AU, AIFF, MPG/MPEG (audio only), AVI (audio only), iTunes/Windows Media inclusive, except DRM-protected, OPUS. Modular music formats: MOD, IM, XM, S3M. Voice audio format: SPEEX. Streaming audio with metadata: M3U, PLS, ASX, RAM. CIFS/SMB: Make a source of NAS music, PC at LAN/INET. - DSP
Surround Sound (Ambiophonic R.A.C.E. Technology). - Crossfeed DSP (for the best stereo music listening experience with headphones). Rumble Filter DSP (to protect speakers from overloading frequencies below 20 Hz). Normalization (after re-mastering the tracks). - 4-band parametric equalizer. Accurate bottomless reproduction.
Normalization. Re-profit. Resampling headquarters with 3 modes: fast, high-quality, audiophile. - Dithering (to improve sound quality by eliminating signal quantification). Cross-folding. Phase inversion. Balance. Step. Stir the playback. Looped playback. Database/folder modes. Queue. Manage the playlist. Lyrics (. LRC files). Support for
the CUE sheet (including built-in metadata). Media group database by: album, artist, genre. - Group of artists in the Album Artist category. Tags - Multi-stage spectrum analyzer in real time. Bar RMS in real time. Master and Preamp digital volume control. Android widgets and Lock Screen mode. - Moved to the external SD card. SD card.
Mode with colorful sound rendering. - Album art (supported by: PNG, JPG, BMP, including metadata from tags). Hourly mode. Sleep timer: 15,30,45,60,90 minutes. Weik timer. Automatic key locking with colorful audiovisuality. Highly customizable with settings. Smart processor/battery consumption. RECOMMENDED HARDWARE: - 1
GHz processor (single or multi-core). - 480×800 or 480×480 screen resolution, or above. All of the app's features are thoroughly tested and work. Please use the forum, or send an email to solve the problem, if you are still unsure how to get the desired behavior from the neutron, try not to pollute the rating of the application (be kind to the
developer!) - the developer can not respond to the comments of Android Market. - Below the minimum hardware specification does not guarantee that the application will work fast enough! ScreenshotsReceivements: 2.1 Lucky Patcher Google Play ModdedDownLoad Links:Neutron Music Player v2.11.1 APK / Mirror
(ARMv7)NEON)Neutron Music Player v2.11.1 APK / Mirror (X86)Patcher / MirrorOlder Patch Version Neutron Music Player Pro v2.07.2 Patch APK / Mirror Be ready to immerse yourself in the ultimate audiophile experience of a neutron music player where you enjoy high-quality sound playback function, that will satisfy even the most
demanding users. Feel free to use the features in the app to play your premium music files as on a 32 or 64-bit audio engine. Connect your devices to many DAC class audiophile outlets and make the most of the equipment to produce rich and detailed sounds. At the same time, also explore many useful and affordable audio playback
features that will allow a smooth and satisfying experience with an amazing mobile app. Enjoy working with a variety of different music and audio files in your system. Trying to play audio files at the highest sound quality possible. Find out more about this interesting neutron code app with our full feedback. For Audiophile Android users, it's
pretty hard to find a decent music playback app that can meet your needs. So it's pretty rare for apps such as Avee Music Players and Neutron Music Player that will be available on your Android devices. With impressive features and powerful engines, the app will make full use of your hardware and allow you to enjoy audiophile class
music when you're ready. Feel free to connect your devices to powerful DACs and play high-quality DSD files with any necessary bitrates and permissions. Enjoy rich, detailed and clear sounds on your mobile app that will completely lift your headphones and more At the same time, also work with the app as a regular music playback app
and incorporate many useful features into the app, making it much more accessible and useful. For those of you who are interested, you will need to pay for a neutron music player to unlock the app on Play Store. In addition, the app requires that your system be at least Android 2.3 or up, which are necessary to provide compatible
features in the app, especially when receiving the latest updates of Neutron Music Player.And, like many other Android apps, it is important to also provide the app with certain access permissions that are required to enable the full app on Android devices. So don't forget to pay attention to his requests when you log in to the mobile app.
Here are all the interesting features that the app has to offer: For a start, Android users in Neutron Music Player will have access to 32/64-bit hi-res audio processing that is more than capable of handling HD audio files in your system. Feel free to use independent decoding and sound processing that will allow a complete application in
your system. As a result, the app can support hi-res audio from up to 32-bit to 768 kHz.At at the same time, you can easily connect the mobile app to many external DACs and DAPs, allowing you to work comfortably on enhancing your music. Simply connect your devices to conventional products such as iBasso DX150-DX220, Cayin i5-
N5ii, Fiio X5-X7-M6-M11, HiBy R6 and many others to make full use of the mobile app and provide the best sound outputs. In addition, the app will work well with devices with on-board Hi-Res DACs, which will make it even more functional. To make the app more interesting, Neutron Code also allows many supported file formats in their
music playback app. So now you can enjoy playing music and audio files in MP2, MP3, OGG/Vorbis, FLAC, OPUS, WMA, WMA Lossless (16-bit), AC3, AAC, M4A, M4B, M4R, MP4R, 3GP, 3G2, MOV, ALAC, APE, WV, MPC, WAV, AU, AIFF, Audio MPG/MPEG/AVI and so on. Weekend music will be played in native DSD, DSD, and
many other DSD formats. And the ability to decipher DSD for PCM will provide sound quality. In addition, the app can also work well with voice audio formats such as SPEEX, playlist file formats like CUE, M3U, PLS, ASX, RAM, SXPF, WPL, and even lyrical files. So you can always enjoy the full audio experience with Neutron Music
Player.For those of you who are interested, now you can enjoy the exciting application of Neutron Player music with different sources of playback. Feel free to work with audio files from large media libraries on device storage. Or connect to many sources of network music, such as SMB/CIFS network devices, UPnP/DLNA media server,
FTP server, and similar servers. Last but not least, you can always stream audio from internet radio streams, shoutcast, or icy, which is absolutely convenient. Neutron Player currently supports many different output options that allow Android users to enjoy the highest quality music possible. Start by displaying sounds through Chromecast
devices with a frequency of up to 24 kHz and having no format effects or DPS DPS The output sounds through a handy UPnP/DLNA Media Renderer in the ultimate audio experience. Connect devices to external DAC and enjoy high-quality audio recordings at 32 and 768 kHz. But keep in mind that 32-bit options are only available on
Android 5.0 devices or up. For those of you who are interested, you can now try many interesting sound settings with the available DPS effects in Neutron Music Player. Start with Parametric Equalizer, which provides up to 60 split bands and fully customizable sound settings. Feel free to make personalized adjustments with the features
provided. Or try 21 common pre-installed options to create brilliant audio snippets in the app. Fun that allows amazing surround sounds in Neutron Music Player using the available Ambiophonic R.A.C.E feature. Try the interesting sounds of Crossfeeed with the best stereo sound experience on stereo speakers or headphones. Use a
compressor to limit the dynamic range of audio files, thus allowing new sound perceptions with certain tracks. In addition, the available time delay option in Neutron Music Player will make sure that users can easily adjust the time alignment to louder speakers. Also try the dithering effect to minimize any quantifying. Set the tempo with
Pitch. Change the polarity of the channel with phase inversion. The list can be sing. In the meantime, you can also enjoy the different volume controls in Neutron Music Player, which will allow the most immersive playback experience. It's fun to work with useful subsonic and ultrasonic filters that protect your speakers from sound overload.
Normalize sound using Peak and RMS options. Set volumes on audio equipment or device preamps, and so on. And to make sure that Android users can comfortably play their chosen music files, Neutron Music Player also offers useful playback options for you to work with. Feel free to enjoy a bit-perfect sound playback to enjoy audio
files in the best quality. Allow the app to self-adjust the balance between left and right headphones. Try mono audio mode to make certain tracks more interesting. Explore stunning playback modes with many common settings such as Shuffle, Loop, Single Track, Sequential and Queue. Play bottomless with the perfect sample of your
audio files. Feel free to unlock the timer settings in the Neutron Music Player, allowing users to get away with their playback experience. Play certain tracks for certain periods of time and let the device automatically turn off the music according to Time. In addition to dealing with your massive music library, Neutron Music Player will provide
users with many useful and effective options that you can work with. Feel free to unlock the manager's playlist to track all your songs and organize them into certain specifics Also groups of songs in various categories: album, artist, composer, genre, year, rating, and folder that will make it easier to come back or look at your favorite
songs. Last but not least, to make the app more accessible to Android users, Neutron Music Player also offers many available interface languages for them to work with. Feel free to enjoy the app on Russian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, Thai, German, Indonesian, English, Portuguese, Japanese, Spanish, French and so on. Enjoy
intuitive and detailed features in the app that will make them much easier to use. Since the app costs money to download, you can go for a modified version of the neutron music player on our website if you don't want to pay real money for it. Here we got rid of annoying ads and unwanted in-app purchases that will allow a full mobile app
for Android users to use for free. Everything you need to download and install Neutron Music Player Mod APK on our website. With an accessible user interface, powerful apps and full of functionality, Neutron Music Player will work great as your audiophile music player. Feel free to enjoy the awesome mobile app and have complete
control over the audio playback experience. And always find yourself enjoying the full app for free, thanks to the modified app on our website. Site.
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